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TT No.224: Ian Hill - Saturday 25th April 2009; Irish Interim League; Dundela 8-0 

Chimney Corner; Att: 85; Admission: £4.00; Programme: 16 pages, £1.00. 

This was my third visit to Dundela's Wilgar Street this season and at last I managed 

to buy a programme. Located in East Belfast and not too far from Glenoran's Oval, 

Wilgar Street is tucked down a side street and is quite hard to find without a map. 

The club were very helpful in providing information on bus routes to take to the 

ground from the centre of Belfast.  

The ground does not have floodlights so you can take in an early kick off fixture in 

the winter months. The ground is fully enclosed with a large clubhouse on one side 

of the ground. The old clubhouse is still in place and is now used by a martial arts 

club.  It is constructed out of tin sheeting and looks like a good gust of wind could 

demolish it. Backing onto here are the spectator facilities which consist of a 

covered terrace which also incorporates a covered seating area.  

Changes have been made to the ground over the season. One end of the ground has 

been closed off and a new wooden perimeter fence has replaced a concrete post 

and metal rail one on two side of the ground. On the spectator side of the ground 

the fence has had its height increased.  

Opposite the facilities side of the ground is concrete terracing which is a bit on the 

worn side. The area behind one goal is closed off and the other has very limited 

standing due to the new perimeter fence being constructed. Overall a ground of 

great character.  

Dundela needed to win this game as they were neck and neck with another East 

Belfast side Harland and Wolf and they also needed improve their goal difference. 

This was a formality as they raced into a 4-0 lead after 15 minutes. It looked like 

they were going to score a very large number of goals but Chimney Corner slightly 

came back into the game but they still conceded eight!  

The win took Dundela to the top of the league to set up a winner takes all clash 

with the "welders" on the following Tuesday evening.   

Despite unsuccessfully trying to find a programme on my previous visits I was lucky 

today. The programmes are sold at half-time from the club official’s area of the 

ground. Not many are printed so if you wait around this area you should get one.  

Overall Wilgar Street or the "Hen Run" as it is also known is like stepping back in 

time and is well worth a visit. 
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